NORTHERN IRELAND OPENS ITS CASTLE DOORS

Experience a luxury Unique Home Stay in an enchanting Victorian Castle in Co Fermanagh, Northern
Ireland. Viscount Crichton has flung open the doors to the west wing of his palacial residence, inviting
discerning guests to enjoy charming hospitality in a grand and intimate setting.
This historic landmark is perched in peaceful parkland on the shores of Upper Lough Erne, overlooking a
myriad of mysterious islands from its 1900 acre estate. The timeless beauty of the castle, with its turrets
and crenulated towers, exudes the magic of a fairytale location which is emphasised by the tranquil
waterways at its foot. Feel like a King or Queen as you rest your head in a four-poster bed and dine
beneath a gothic-vaulted barrel ceiling. Or get back to country life as you get cosy by the Aga and sip tea
whilst ensconced in the comfort of the sitting room.
The West Wing offers exclusive accommodation for private parties and somewhere special for romantic
weekends. Flawless décor gives each room an historic ambience, with rich country colours brightening
the elegant charm of the period accommodation. Kick-back by the open fire in the beautiful drawing room,
catch a breathe of fresh air on the west facing terrace, or get down to business in the study and TV room
equipped with internet access.
Guests are invited to enjoy the estate and its tranquil surroundings, with access to fishing and boating on
Lough Erne. As well as being situated within a renowned fresh water habitat, the area is also famous for
its status as home to the largest surviving area of oak woodland in Northern Ireland. As a key
conservation area within the province it is also teeming with a plethora of local wildlife.
The west wing accommodates 11 people and long weekend breaks start from (£250 pp for a luxury
weekend), not including meals. Weekly and mid-week special breaks also available.
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We also work alongside a handful of professional travel journalists and can offer bespoke editorial writeups as required.

